Repolarization abnormalities after catheter ablation of differently located overt accessory pathways.
Electrical repolarization abnormalities are usually seen after radiofrequency catheter ablation in overt accessory atrio-ventricular pathways. These abnormalities have been recognised as "cardiac memory". The aim of this study was to assess the relationships between electrical repolarization abnormalities and the location of the accessory atrioventricular pathway in the atrio-ventricular junction. We also assessed the relationship between electrical repolarization abnormalities and the degree of ventricular preexcitation. Our group consisted of 45 patients with overt and persistent preexcitation who were successfully submitted to radiofrequency catheter ablation. Mean age was 38.9 +/- 14.9 years (14 to 64), 28 of whom (62.2%) were male and 17 (37.8%) female. The location of accessory pathways the was left lateral in 14 patients, right posteroseptal in 14 patients, right mesoseptal in eight patients, right anteroseptal in four patients and other locations in the remaining four. Surface electrocardiograms were performed immediately following ablation, 24 hours later and three or more months after the procedure. T wave abnormalities (flattened, inverted or peaked) were detected on the first day in 51% of patients, being more frequent after right accessory pathway ablation (86.9% versus 13.1% in left accessory pathways). These electrocardiographic changes were particularly frequent in patients with right mesoseptal (5/8, 62.5%) and posteroseptal (13/14, 93.3%) pathways, of which 62.5% and 71.5%, respectively, showed marked preexcitation before ablation. These findings were significantly different from those observed in patients with left lateral pathways--only 35.7% showed marked preexcitation and only two of fourteen patients (14.3%) presented T wave abnormalities after ablation. After the third month, most of the patients that had undergone successful ablation presented completed electrocardiographic normalization. Patients undergoing radiofrequency catheter ablation for right accessory pathways show more frequently repolarization abnormalities than those submitted to ablation of the left lateral accessory pathways. The occurrence of these changes after preexcitation resolution may depend on the degree of previous preexcitation.